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IP DOYB-BOgT CO. 14-lt-p.

Army & Nary Store.

ptffiyFtonM Sardines, J For *1.09.
pffeve-Boet Co. 14-lt-p.

SOn’a Wtofar Union Suite Me Suit.
, tineord Army & Navy Store.

lift* Next Kodak Filina With
jpt for best results. Boyd W. Co*

j&i'ptodios, over Correll Jewelry Co.
j4-2t-p.

B«ure Dancing at Poplar Lake Sat-
urday nights. Best plantation or-
chestra available. Barbecue served
fljso. D .H. Hamilton.

’

14-6t-p.

list or Stolen—Brown and White
f aEnglish setter. Finder notify Rev.
| At. B. Hansel, 185 Franklin Ave.

jPuitable reward. 12-3 t-o.

For Rent—New Four Room House on
Kano*!*®l '* road. Jno. K. Patter-
son, Agent. 12-3t-p.

“ff ;
Get Pay Every nay—Distribute 150

sr' .Siecessary products to established
|

~ iSusers, Extracts, soaps, food prod- ,
i' shots, etc. World’s largest eom-

fjpany will back you with surprising -
.plan. Write J. R. Watkins Co., 1

I Spept. K-l, Newark, N. J. 12-2t-p.

&*4r- -

Far Sale—sl 1-2 Acres With Good
wuildings, including stock and farm- -
-Jig implements in No. 5 township at 1
.a real bargain. Jno. K. Patterson,
-Agent '

Fhr Sale—7-Room House No. 30 E.
StT’Charles St. Terms: 1-3 cash,
balance two and three years. See
Miss Grace Forrest or C. A. For--
rest. 11-3t-p. '

For Sale—Four 25-Foot Lots on Kan-
napolis road near old county home. -
Desirable building sites. C. ,H. 1
Swaringen, 138 N. Vance Street,

Concord. 11-6t-p.

Bull -Demolishes Plane Forced Down s
in Pastime.

SoSJnies. Belgium. Sept. 14.—C4*)

•—An infuriated bullvented its ire
disabled :airplane recently

and when-she animal concluded that
its yob' bad been done the machine
was beyond repair. The airplane ear- *
eying*eight passengers from Paris to J
Brussels was forced down by a de- ’
fecti-ve motor and landed in a pas-
tured miles from Brussels. 1

The bull, aroused by the chugging *
of tEe motor, made straight for it, .
while the idiot and passengers jump- 1
ed out and made their escape in a *
mad' rush across the field. The J
aniigpl charged the machine again
and again and kept at his work of de-

- ' ..-gMAJL

CfcHdrm's School Shoes With Panto
sales. >1 ud. Concord Army A
Navy Store. 14-Bt-p.

LMMtea Patar SUk Amr Mdo»
era, light tan and dark blue. If
foija# return to B. T. W7ggi*g'
Blacksmith Shop, Kannapolis, and
receive reward. 14-2t-p.

AH Woai Army Blankets SS.S<J Con
**d Army & Navy Store.
l«t-p.

Store Room f'or Rent at No. 75 S.
Union street, formerly Beaver Gro-
cery Co. C.'A. Isenhour.
I-

For Sale-r-Fresh Milk Cow. L. C.
Ritchie, Route 4, Concord.
12-3t-p.

Emßeott * Johnson Work Shoes W»b
Panco Sole $2.45. Concord Army
A Navy Store. 14-6t-p.

For Rent—Furnished Med Rooms,
rooms for light housekeeping, hot or
cold baths on both floors. Furnace
heat. 67 East Depot Street.
12-4t-p.

Sandhill Watonnehnw. W. J. Glass
& Son. 14-lt-p.

Army Wool Socks 25c pair. Concord
Army & Navy Store. 14-6t-p.

For Rent—«-Room House am St.
Mary's street. Near the Locke Cot-
ton Mill. Minnie Waddell Porter.
II- .

For Sale—Four Large Ferns. Mrs.
C. D. McDonald. 11-3t-p.

Will Sell Clump, or Exchange For Pul-
lets, half dozen fine White Leghorn
cockerels, English strain. John K.
Patterson. 11-3t-p.

Wanted—To Rent Second-hand Type- ;
writer. Address N, Care Tribune.
8-ts-p.

Wanted Lady Boarder. Will Board '
cheap tor company at night. Apply
138 E. Depot St. 10-2t-p.

struction until the passengers got out
of the danger zone.

s
Hat Hints For Gentlemen

Without consulting any of the au-
thorities on etiquette, we will an-
swer the question, “When is the pro-
]ier time to lift or remove his hat?”
for the benefit of our readers. At the
following times and on the following
occasions the hat should beremoved
or lifted as the circustanoes indicate:
When mopping the brow, when tak-
ing a bath, when eating, when going
to bed. when taking up a collection,
when having the hair trimmed, when
being shampooed aud when standing on

i the head.

t-t-iiBB-auiir A.: 1 '¦ BLgv_j

FREE VOTING COUPON

I
id The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign

|
GOOD FOR 100 VOTES

2 Ihereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

¥ |
*

Address I
«, This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the candidate

filled n, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The H
Tribune and Times, Room 200 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box
431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to e
cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re-
stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in i

‘ ¦—they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat packages. NOTE -
“—This coupon must be voted on or before SEPTEMBER 19th.
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EFIRD’S

New Fall Merchandise
Arriving Every Day for

| All Departments
qnd Specially Priced for

f Early Shoppers

I It Costs Less to Buy at

EFIRD’S

if
"r-v p- - ¦s- r-t.-k
M AND ABOUT THE CTTY

’ FAIRBANKS NEW PHPTWLAjIf
A LITERATURE OF SCREEN

"Douglas Fairbanks tat ReMa Hood”
Blends Facto and Fantasy. History
and Intend, lads Authoritative In

l terpretotlon of TreeMh Century Ro-
mance.
To the character Robin Hood In

Douglas Fairbanks’ newest photoplay
sensation for United Artists release,
entitied “Douglas Fairbanks in Robin
Hood,” the star and producer has
given of his best. As Robin Hood he
is the embodiment in all ways of that
notable personality of eight hundred
years ago as we of this ultra-modern
day would understand and appraise
him, while the production itself, com-
ing to the Concord Theatre today,
realistically presents the vivid color
and stirring atmosphere of that ro-
mantically adventuresxome past.

“Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood”
represents a real literature of the
screen, genuine and historically accu-
rate in costume and setting, and truth-
fnl in every small detail as well as in
important basis.
„It blends facts and fantasy, history

and legend, and combines the glories
of poetie and artistic beauty with an
authoritative interpretation of the
spirit of romance and adventure pre-
vailing in the twelfth century.

It gives a vividly real impression of
the romance, the conflict of emotions
and the aspirations which made so
memorable the period in which “Rich-
ard the lion-harted” ruled.

It presents a clear vision of the
fundamentals that actuated the lead-
ers of thought and action of a time
when the spirit of chivalry dominated
as never before nor since.

It visualizes the drame of life and
its living when Robin Hood was con-! 1
fronted by supreme tests of his ad-
mirable valor in behalf of the Maid 1
Marian, and the downtrodden, unfor- <
tunate victims of a feudal age.

It gives, above all. the utmost in
entertainment deplete with all those
qualities of enthralling drama, breath-
taking suspense, and wholesome re-
lieving. diverting humor.

It is a scenic replica as nearly ac- i
eurate as humanly possible, represent-
ing a re-ereation of life and its en-
vironments in those days of knight-
hood.

It presents an historical background
gleaned w-ith deftness from all avail- i
able records in months of the most

exhaustive research, both in this coun-
try and abroad, that ever has been
devoted to any cause.

Concord Woodmen.
A writer in Sunday's Charlotte Ob-

server has the following:
The writer had the pleasure of mak-

ing Elm Camp No. 16, of Concord, a
visit on last Tuesday night and he
found many of his old time friends
on the job. Elm Camp has some of
the most enthusiastic Woodmen among
its members that can be found any-

where and when we attend one of their
meetings and hear them make their
reports as to how they have been visit
ing the sick and unveiling monuments

to their dead sovereigns it makes us
feel proud that we are members of
the great Woodmen of the World .

Our good friend. C. A. Rlaekweider.
was right (hare and made a splendid
taik urging the boys to keep up the
good work of fraterualism. We al-
ways find Sovereign F. C. Carroll in
his place with real sound words of
pruisc for Woodcraft. Consul Com-
mander Weddington is showing that
he has real ability as a jrresiding of-
ficer and that he expects to close ’his
year with a splendid reoormd made by
him as a leader. Cost Consul Com-
mander Dr. W. R. Fisher. C. A. Cook,
G. S. Graeber, H. M. Winecoff, C. A.
White. S. W. 8001. J. L. RiMiit. R.
C. Litaker and that prince of a fellow.
A. M. Faggart. who is the life of ev-
ery crowd that he is found in. was
present and we had a good time.

An invitation was extended to the
members to attend a picnic on Wed-
nesday afternoon from 4 o'clock unr'il
7. at Rocky River Church, not many
miles from Concord-, Every member
was urged to go and take a well filled
basket as supper would be served at
6 o'clock.

The following members repo-ted
that on last Saturday afternoon they
wont to Oakboro. and with the of-
ficers aud team of Oakboro camp drove
to Salem Baptist Churiti in Anson
county, where the Oakboro members
unveiled a monument to the memory
and at the grave of Sovereign S. L.
Dry. a deceased member of Elm oarnp:

I C. A. Blackwelder, F. C. Carroll, A.
M. Faggart, R. C. Litaker, H. M.
Winecoff and S. W. 8001.

“A Good Slogan.”
| Winston-Salem Journal.

This headline is quoted from the
] leading editorial well displayed in

the Concord Daily Tribune, which
says:

| “A slogan which everybody should
adopt is that of The Winston-Salem
Journal, as follows:

: "'Down With Dust and Up With
II Schools'.”
| . It there is a paper in North Caro-
i lina that ought to be a competent

i judge of a slogan for the press and
people of the State, the ConcordDaily Tribune is that paper.

Its editor, John B. Sherrill, is one
of the veteran newspaper publish-
ers and editors of the Common-
wealth, served for considerably more
than a quarter of a century as Sec-
retary of the North Carolina Press
Association aud two terms as presi-
dent of that organization, represent-
ed bis county in the General As-
sembly with distinction to himselfand honor to bis constituents, and
came within a hair’s breadth of be-
ing called to service in one of oar I
most important State offices.

The early ceuson prediction that
1925 would be a banner for borneruns has already been fulfilled. Here-
tofore the largest number of curcuif
drives ever made in a league in one
season was 524 made in the NationalUngue 1923. The record for bothleagues in a season was 1600 in 19-
22. Both these have been eclipsed this
yw. *

•
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BUM RUNNER HAB VERT
NARROW ESCAPE HERB

tan Car am Tracks of Southern
Railway and Saw It Demolished
by Passenger Train.
A rum runner drank some of the

stuff he peddles and as a result bad
a very narrate escape froni death tifflast night, according to facts gathered
by police officers.

The “runner,”' whose identity has
not been established, drove bis car on
the tracks of the Southern railway
for several hundred yards, switched
from the southbound to the nortfo
bound track to eseVpe being hit by
train No. 135 and got right into fm
path of train No. 38. which struck
his auto, smashed it almost complete-
ly. hurled five cans of liquor through
the air and then continued on its way
to the north.

According to facts gathered by tB%
police, the man was driving in the di-
rection of Charlotte vrtien he reached
the Southern passenger station cross-
ing, For some reason he left the
main road and drove north on a rHthat runs parallel with the tracks.
Near the Nftdoek Lumber Company,
the road ends, so the man drove 6sKr
the tracks, choosing the southbound
track. Later when southbound trafr
No. 133 was seen approaching, he Oft
over to the northbound track.

At a point near the Buffalo Mill,
and several hundred yards from the
station, the man's oar got stuck op
the tracks. It is reported that
called for help and was trying to g«
the ear from the tracks when train
No. 38 struck it. Police officers ivego

told that a number of persons were
aiding the man, but none of tbeto

[ made any attempt to hold him. not
even after the train struck the rar

and it was seen that the auto was
carrying nine five-gallon cans of li-
quor.

Some one called the officers after
the wreck, but the driver of the car
was gone.

Five of the cans were torn up by
the train and most Os their contents
lost. However, the officer got four
cans, all filled.

From numbers on the ear the of-,
fleers hoi>e to trace the identity of
the driver of the ear, a Studebaker
roadster with disc wheels.

CHINA GROVE WOMAN IS
HURT IN AUTO SMASH

Miss. Weaver Suffers Broken Hip
When Car She Is Riding In Is
Struck by Another Car.
Miss Weaver, of China Grove, suf-

fered a broken hip in an auto acci-
dent near Kannapolis Saturday night,
and several other occupants of the
car in which she was riding were
bruised and shaken although not se-
riously hurt.

The accident occurred near the
Lakeview filling station in Kannapo-
lis about 10 o'clock Saturday night,
and is said to have resulted from
reckless driving by Sanford Mct'ree,
Kannapolis negro, who is lodged in
the county jail here.

Miss Weaver, her sister and a girl
companion were riding with a young
man from Salisbury, Kannapolis of-

fice™ were told, and their car was
struck by a Hudson car driven by Me*
Cree. Spectators told officers the
negro was driving at least sixty miley
an hour. Both cars were badly dam.
aged, the Hudson turning over several
times although the occupants escaped
serious injury.

Miss Weaver was rushed to the Con-
cord Hospital, where an examination
showed a hip had been broken. Two
of the negroes in the Hudson were
arrested but a third one escaped. The

neffroes will be given a hearing Wed-
nesday.

SCOTIA WOMEN'S COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY

Outlook Very Promising for Fine
Year, Says President Thomas R.
Lends.
With the outlook very promising

for a fine year. Scotia Woman’s Col-

lege will be opened here on Thursday
of this week with the largest enroll-
ment in the college’s history.

Dr. Thomas R. Lends, president
of the college, arrived in Concord sev-
eral days ago from his summer home
in the north, and has about completed
plans for the opening. He is confi-
dent that everything will be in shape
for an auspicious beginning of the
fall term on Thursday.

New teachers added to the faculty
this year are Miss Mcßride, of Beav-
er, Pa.; Miss Alexander, of Donnont,
Pa., and Sirs. McSparran, of Chau-
tauqua. N. Y.

Applications for admittance to the
college have been received from more
women and girls than can be cured
for. Dr, Lewis states, and many of the
applicants will be denied admittance
unless more dormitory space can be
found. The full capacity of the
school is 280 and this number of ap-
plications was received months ago.
Dr. Lewis hopes that additional room
can be somehow provided in the near
future.

Number of Deeds Recorded Here Sat-
urday.

Real estate transfers as follow were
recorded at the court house here Sat*
urday:

Hawley B. Troutman to F. R. Ikard
for $1,250, property, in No. It town-
ship.

8. E. Smith to R. L. Win* for $550.
property in No. 7 township.

W. H. Lilly to the city of Con-
cord for $75, property in Ward 2.

D. A. McLaurin to R. Coy Smith
for $2,300 property in Ward 5.

A. L. Winecoff to F. C. Mjblock
property on North Crowell street for
$1,450.

Property in No. 6 township by
John D. Beaver to D. A. McLaurin
for $2,100.

The fiat town tennis tournament
for the United States Minileu cham-
pionship was held in 1881. . The fimr
six touraments, from 1881 to 1887
inclusive, were won by R- P. Seam.
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Letter Has Been Written Mr. Duke
to

High Point, Sept. 13.—James B.
Duke will be requested to extend the
Piedmont and Northern through

i Thomasville and High Poiftt as a
: part of the proposed line from Otaar-
l lotte to Winaton-Salem.

Former Governor Cameron Morri-
*on, representing Mr. poke's interest
in the popoeed gxtensiom, has been
naked to take the matter up with

ffitr. Duke. Frank J. Sizemore. Sec-
retary of the High Point chamber of
commerce, wrote Mr. Morrison a let-
ter yesterday, pointing out the mani-

' fold advantages that could be de-
' rived from extension of the freight

line through this city.
I llr. Sizemore pointed out in bis

; letter that each year High I’oipjppfl
' Thonuisville ship about 33.000 cpr

1 loaifc of manufactured products. This
is not a business to be overlooked,
qnd there is >no doubt but that jf the
eVctrie Hne ie sertt through ' Hiffb
Point it will get mucb local business.!
This territory promises to assist in
every way possible in aiding the P.
and N. to secure rights of way it)

this section and the city itself and in
any other way that sliduld be neces-
tory.

l' i“ IwHsSffiP Jmm* thft.Mr. PukF*
plans haw .riot gone so far that be
kill torn a . deaf ear to the High

Feint proposition. Indeed, it" is claim-
ed. he has already .considered this

Section and may run bis rails through

here if the "'proper' cooperation to
jfiyen.

MI KDEB Of* MRS. COOK
IS STILL UNEXPLAINED

Husband Will Be Questioned in Con-
nection With Crime—Stiff Suspect
Bootleggers.
Vinton, la., Sept. 12.—The mys-

tery of the fatal shooting last Mond ll.''

night of Mrs. Myrtle Cook, W. C. T.
C. President and head of the Wom-

an's Organization of the Benton
county Ku Klux klan, remained un-
solvcd tonight.

County Coroner C. L. Modi in an-
nounced that his inquest, which re-
Cessed yesterday, until Monday would
be he'd openr iudetnitely. to give
state secret service men opportunity
to check up on information given the
coroner's jury.

C. B. C00k,., the woman's husband
who said he was in Grundy Center
the night someone sent a bullet
ern-hing through a wondow of the
Cook residence, fatally injuring Mrs.
Cook, is scheduled to be recalled be-
fore the coroner's jury Monday.
Most of Friday was given over to

his examination. He denied there
ever had been an estrangement be-
tween him and his wife, asserting
also that there had never been
another woman.

Belief that Mrs. Cook was slain by
• a liquor law violator as a result of

her dry law activities continues to

t be expressed.

150 FLORIDA MEN TAR
AND FEATHER TWO WOMEN

Then Load Them in Car and Dump
Them, Clad In Gunny Sacks, in

a Jacksonville Street.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 13.—Two

white women were tarred and feath-
ered by a mob of 150 men here last
night, police learned tonight. The

‘ women were seized by the men while
1 walking toward town from the city

prison farm where they had been wen-
teneed to serve thirty-day sentences on
a distorderly conduct charge.

The women, police said, bad served
less than two weeks of their sen-

-1 tence. They were taken to n seclud-
-1 ed spot and tarred and feathered.
' Late last night they were brought
' back to Jacksonville and let out of

an automobile on a downtown street
cald only in gunny sacks.

They were admitted to a rooming
house nearby where the proprietor al-

' lowed them to cleanse themselves and
obtained some clothes for them.

, Police found two suiteases filled
. with clothing the women had worn at

the prison farm but late tonight had
; been unable to locate them.

The women are sisters.

SNUFF AND A CANINE
BREAK UP A FAMILY

. Husband Objects to Use of Former
By His Wife, and She Objects tb

I the Latter.
Spartanburg. S. C., Sept. 13.

, Family differences between Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Johnson, which arose]
over the use of snuff by Mrs. John-
son and a dog. belonging to Johnson,
were settled in the court of Magis-
trate John L. Lancaster. Johnson
was charged with desertion.
. Mrs. Johnson’s aversion was the
dog, while Johnon objected to the
use of snuff by his wife. Johnson

I claimed that his wife threw his dog
. out of the hou*e and caused it to suf- :

! fer a broken leg, while Mrs. Johnson.
' said she did this because urr bus-!

band would .not kins her. Johnson
admitted the allegation, but claimed
that tbe use of snuff by his wife
made it objectionable to kiss ber.

Tbe magistrate effected a recon-
ciliation by suggesting that tbe use
of snuff be abandoned by Mrs. John-
son and that she displays a more

' tolerant attitude toward her' hus-
band’s dog.

Insure Your Complexion.
Complexion insurance is now of-

-1 felted by beauty parlor* in many
cities.

“We dare not insure women who
. are too young,'* explains one, “Mad-

ame," “because they are still living
each lively existences that they mag!
eat something to mar their complex-
iota*. But older women have more
sense ot responsibility. They are so
eager to be lovely that they will take
care to do as we say.”

The rates are high and the “aw-1
sured” ; oust be willing to give much

i of ber time to tbe expert and eat and,
do as be is told. The insurance runs
for about six months. ,

There to another new fed—that of

• ears are cut from behind, im toteh

'
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company '

r ni il. N. c.
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

P. fT STALLmOS
GKO. L. PATTERSON

T. N. SPENCER C. NTBLOCK
WA NBR

lend money on approved security.
THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check.. j
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent

>
t interest. /
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Special Showing of LivingRoom Suites $98.50 to $148.50
Beautiful Cane Suites, Extra Heavy Frames, made of Solid Walnut. Good quality up-

holstering in a combination of colors. Reversible cushions. Extra pillows. Spring Seats and
Spring filled cushions. We have just unleaded a car of these suites and are making a special
price, on both Cane and Overstuffed. ' ’ j

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLEFURNITURE STORE

i Jr ilitt Jrw«. -
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ASAD EXPERIENCE
When you step out to buy a tire—and much as we hate to do it, it’s got to be
done every onSe in awhile—what do you want?
Os course, you’d like to rub a lamp, or make a wish, or have some good fairy , v
appear, and slip a nice new tire on the rim for nothing.
But, unfortunately, these things oply happen in our dreams.
What you want is a tire that willget you back on ths roid again and keep ¦
you going for a long, long time. ¦
So, as long as you’ve got to buy a tire, you want something good and you ¦
want it at the right price.
The next time you are up against the sad necessity of buying a tire—call us *
up and we’ll sell you a Goodyear and make you glad to buy it. *

Yorke & Wadsworth I
- H .v

Union and Church Street
Phone 30 30 ¦

Women Denied Iinsurance.

I Mrs Frank Vanderlip and some
i otlier New York society women stak-

ed a garden party at Jackson 'Heights

at Tokio, J«l*u. To protect the party
i they had ft insured for SIOOO again-

; * rain, the bugbear of all diit door-1

ana clear. * Mg crowd *« attracted

.'Cfw ¦T'awVa
to the scene but later a storm came
up and it rained b*rd enough to

break up the party. The women tried
fi> collect their SIOOO but the insdr-

th?* extract
ytcTthe effect that pne-

teuth on an inch of .rain jnmrt fsjl

‘“ivT “°ne
d

w
u

u,<l th* Pvil

still trying to corset « *

Prevent km Woeh.
Raleigh Sept. IS.—Letters to ev-

ery ‘mayor and every fire cbief in

sfortb Carolina have been mailed, ask-

in* Heir co-operation'id nHSUtf Ittc-
ampial'fire prevention week, October
WV 10tb. Tbe iettevs were sent .
dW*y Stacey W. Wide, state insur- A
ydee commissioner.
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